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A LIST OF THE BUTTERFLIES OF COREA,
WITH DESCRIPTION OF NEW SPECIES,
SUBSPECIES AND ABERRATIONS.
By
PROF.

Ih. S:

MATSUMURA.

Butterflies of Corea, which are preserved in the Entomological Museum of
the Hokkaido Imperial University, are in a total 177 species, and the following

5 species,
1.

2.

3·
4·

10 subspecies and 2 ab~rrations are new to science:
Partlassius ltomiotl chosensis n. subsp.
p.
bremeri hakutozana n. subsp.
Luehdorjia jJUzi/oi coreana 11. subsp.
Oeneis Nanna coreana n. subsp.

Nanna coreaJla okamotonis n. abo
Ilauna walkyria shonis n. abo
6. O.
7· CoenonY1npha hero coreana 11. subsp.
8. Argynnis ltakutozana n. sp.
se!ems chosensis n. subsp.
9· A.
10. Limenitis pratti corMlla n. subsp.
II. Lycaena op#lete shonis n. subsp.
12. L.
Ilakutozana n. sp.
L.
putea!£s
n. sp.
13·
happensis n. sp.
14· L.
hozaJtenSls n. sp.
15· L.
16. Zzzera maha saislmtonis Il. subsp.
17· Heteropterus morpheus coreana n. subsp.
In this occation I shall describe, further, the following
from the KuriIes and South-Manchuria (in foot-note).
I.
Melitaea didyma yugakuana n. sl,lbsp.
2. Lycaena optilete kurilmsis n. subsp.

5·

O.

2

new subspecies

•
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A LIST OF THE BUTTERFLIES OF COREA.
rAPILIONIDA~

DANAIDA<:

Papi:io a!cillotls KLUG.
"
lIlachdon hip/ocmtes FEl.D .
.:mlhlls L.
3·
" xuthus xuth":,,s BREM.
a).
I.

32.

Danais sita nipjollica

(Saishuto)

MOOIC

2.

JANS.

4·

1Jlacilentlls

5·
a).
6.
a).

bia"o," bianor CRAM.
bia"or deham,; FELD.
maac!.i; MEN.
maackii ,-addd CRAM.
,(emetritls CRAM.
sarpedon nippo""s FRUHS.

7·
8.

9·
10.

"

"

"
"
"
"
Se/i·tim,s

a).
b).
II.

12.

13·

""

tela1/lon LEECH
lelamon coremta

33.
34·

"
edda MEN.
Ypthima argus eVrmescem BTLH.
llIolschu!s!.;l'i BHEM. et Gln:v
obsCtlra ELW. et EDw.
MeiflItarg;a ha!illlede meridionalis FELD,
Iw!illlfde COreana OKAM.
"
40 • Oeneis nalllla 1p.7ikyria FIXS.
a).
nanna shonis MATS, (n. subsp.)
36.
37.
38.
39.

Flxs.

(n. subsp.)
citrinar;m MOTSCH.
stubbmdorfii koreana VkRITY

PIERIDA<:
16.

17·
18.
19.
20.
21.

a).
22.

Apporia crafae,!{i mlher!a! FRUBS.
hippia BREM.
Leptit/ia allltl1'ensis vibi/ia JANS.
sinapis morsei FEN"!'.
Pieris cauidia SI'ARM.

"

"

"

mjae L.
rajae crllcivora BOISD.
me/de aglaope MOTSCH.
me/ele dtllcinea BTLR.
naji lusis FRUHs.

a).
"
23·
"
Letlcochloe
dajiidicii L.
24·

25· filidea SColylllllS

BTl.R.

26. G01!epte,.yx asiasia aculltinata FEU).
27.
rhmJl1li La).
rlmllllli (11Jlurensis GRAES.
28.. Colias I~)'a:e L.
:, ~)."'" 'h:Ja/e 'polio.!{l:aghus MOTSCII.·
b). "
hyale aurora Esp.
. \.
"
falaeno orientalis STGR.
29·

30 .
31.

EUrellla lada BOISD.
hecflbe L.

Erebia ligea sacha/illmsis MATS.
"
sedakovi lliphollica JANS.

35.

ldamon fixmi STGR.
Lttehd01jia pmi:oi coremta MATS. (n. subsp.)
Parmlss;us Ilomion chosemis MATS. (n. subsp.)
bremeri hakutozflIUZ MATS.

"

SATYRIDA~

b).
c).

1UT1l1la 1I1fl'iZtlanfl

"

MATS.

nanna coreana MATS. (n. subsp.)
"anna okalllotonis MATS. (n.subsp)
d).
jlltta lIll.
41.
Satyrlls dlyas bijll1!c/a!us MOTSCH.
43· Pararge deidalln'a erebill RTLR.
a).
deidalllia okulIli FRUHs.
" achine nchinoides J3TLR.
44·
45· Aphflnloptls hyperfllztttS oeellottls BTJ,R.
4 6 . Lethe diana BTLR.
.dialla fixseni BTI.R.
a).
" sdee/is HEW.
47·

"
"
"

43.
49·

mflrgi1l(l/is MOTSCH.

ejilllenides Mt.N.
·schrm!.-ii MEN.
fif)'ca/esis /rimcisea peniians

50.
51.
52.

"

HEW.

.sotallta MOOR.

53. Coenon)'1llpha hero coremza MATS. (n.subsp.)
amaryllis nccrescfI's STGR.
54·
"
oedip/us a1l1w!ijer BTLR.
55·
"
56. Me/flI,;!is leda de!erlllinflta BTLR.
leda is;Ilt1u

a).

CRAM.

NYMPHAIJD.iE- .

57·
53.
59·
60.
61.
62.

Me/ltaea ourinia 1JUl1ltischurica STGR.
atha:i" nijho1la RTLR.
" phoebe se%sia RTLR.
pro!oJltedia MtN.
"
Arg".)'1Zn/~ osca1~tS nlls/ralis GRAES.
""set""is' chosm,is' MATS (n., subsp.).
' , ••

"

MATSU.\1URA:

63.
a).
64·

A LIST OF THD BUTTERFLIES OF COREA,

Arpynnis selent diltttior F1.\:5.
periJ'; BTLR.
"
aglaia
fortuna JANS.
"
ino ttmurensis FRUHS.

65·

daphne fUlllida BTLR.
'adippc coredippe LEECH
vorax BTLR.
al·
pal!escens BTLR.
b).
xalZfltodippe Flxs.
c).
" (oreana BTLR.
" ncrippe
6S.
"
cltrorotis FRUHS.
a).
laodice japol/ica MFN.
69·
"
arcana FRUHS.
a).
"
rus/ana lysippe J ANS.
70.
sag-ana liallt ,FRUHS.
71.
" papltia papltioides FRUHS.
7z.
anad}'omene parasoides FRUHS.
7J.
" Ityperbizis JOHANS.
74·
"
75· Pyrameis indica HEI{BST
cardu; L.
76.
"
77- Vanessa io geisha STICH.
urticae cOIIJuxa BTl.R.
7S.
",j xantllOme!as japonica STICH.
79;
antiopa L.
80.
"
cal/ace l/oJljapollica SIEB.
SI.
82. Polygrapha c-aurell'" L.
"
c·album hamigel'a BTLR.
83·
"
Iltl1~fera BTLR.
a).
I-album sllliltwai F'RUIl5.
84·
"
85· Araschtlia felmla L.
porima OLlV.
a).
"
pror$(! L.
b).
"
"
bureja"a
BREM.
86.
"
a).
"
fa!lax J.~NS.
""
"stngostl BTl.R.
b).
J'/eptis
hylas intermedia BTLR. ,
87·
8tl.
"
pryeri BTLR.
coenobita ilZSularllm FRUIIS.
89·
"
s)'ndarius FRUHS.
a). "
" ahoiJ/a I,ae}}}pjeri J'ORZ.
90·,
" p!li~vm excelfellS BTLl~.
91.
" tisbe deliquata STICH.
2
9 '
" the1llis LEECH
9j.
.~I'liyi lati/asciata MEN.
Limenitis
94·
amphyssa ]\,uN.
95·
sibilla ).fEN.
96.
,
" pratti coreana MA 1'5.
(n. subsp.)
97·
helmann; LED.
98.
66.
67·

a).

99·

"

100.

10I.
102.

" llSsuriensis
populi

:STGR;

161

Lime"itis doerdesi STCR.
Apatura schl'mkii MFcN.
nyctf17's MFN.

"

'iris alllurcnsis STICH.
1°3·
104.
ilia s"bstiluta BTLR.
"
a).
bunea II.S.
"
here FELD.
b).
"
Sephisa dichroa princeps Flxs.
1 0 5.
charonda
coreana LEECH
Sasakia
106.
Diagora jap011ica FELJ).
10 7.
lOS. IIesti"a assz"mi/£s L.
LYCAENIDA~

Rapala arata tyrianthil1a BRIm.
,,/u1liger SEITZ
I J O.
"
miams BRP'~f.
II I. Thecla spini latior Flxs.
prtmi L.
lIZ.
" frultioides SrCR.
113·
" exi/llia FIXS.
114·
"
" fixseni LEECH
a).
" herzi Flxs.
liS·
lu/va FIXS.
a).
b).
" Julvofenestmta F'IXS.
116. Zephyrus orientalis l\f[;RR.
taxi!a ialonica MURR.
II7·
saphirina STCR.
IlS.
"
attilia HRnl.
Il9·
bettt!a.: coreana Nllc
120.
"
mlltea J.\r-;s.,
IZI.
'J
jOllasi J AN5.
12:2.
"
micae/is OBERTJJ.
rap/we/is OIlFRTll.
Niphanda jurca BRE)! et. GREY
AdlOpala japonica J'vll'RR.
"
tm-bata RrLR.
Ch,.ysophamls phtaeus daimio SElTZ
dispa}' auratus LEECH
"
130 . Po/;'mmatw boclicus L.
109.

a).

131.

E'lJeres flrgiades alnllYfllsis IIvNE

13 2 .

" Jischeri EVERS.
Lycaena argus l1zicral:~'us BTLR.
eros erol;.!es STCR.

133·
134,
135·
136 ,
137·

"
"

""

"

"

etc,

"

ario1l (C!reana :i\1ATS.

c!eobis RJ{E:>i.
e"phemus chosensis MATS.
"(new nan)e for E. coreana MATS,' i.
being preoccupied)
divina FI~~s_>
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13<).
140.

Lycaena ariol1ides STGR.
barine LEECH
/yCO?'lnas BTLR.
" optilde shonis MATS. (n. subsp.)
icarus ROTT.
"
144.
"
alllandus amurensis STGR.
145.
"
hakutozana MATS. (n. sp.)
146.
putealis MATS. (n. sp.)
147.
"
hozmzensis MATS. (n. sp.)
148.
"
happensis MATS. (n. sp.)
149. Celastrina argiolus L.
a)."
"ladonides I'ORZ.
150. Zizera maha argia MEN.
a)."
saishutonis MATS. (n. subsp.)
minim us FUESS.

"

HESPERIDh:
152.
153.
154.

ISS.
156.
157.

Lobocla In/asciata BREM.
Celaenorrht'nus asmara BTLR.
Satarupa nympha/is SPEY.
Daimio tethys MflN.
"
siltiea saishuana OKAM.
Thamros montanus BREM.

He.peni, macu/ata BRE~!. et GREY
Z017a MAll.
" acquifina STGR.
160. IS1l1ene
161. Aero/izachZls inachus MEN.
162. Lepta!il1a ,,"icolor BREM.
163. Iieteroph"Ylts 1Il0rphi"s coreana MATS.
(n. subsp.)
164. Pamphila siZz'ius KNOCH
165. Adopaea sylvatiea BREM.
166.
"
leollina BTLR.
167. Augiades sylvanus amurens;s MAil.
a)."
"hereu!ea BTLR.
b)."
"venata BREM. et GREY
Sl/bllyalina BREM. et GREY
168.
169.
"
oehmeea rikuehil1a Bn.R.
170. E,ynnis jlorinda BTI.R.
Parnam guttata BREM.
jamonis Bn.R.
" mathias F.
pellucida M{lRR.
Halpe varia MURR.
PadraolZa dam jla7'fl MVRR.
Rhopalocampla benjamini jaP011ica MVRR.

DESCRIPTIONS OF
NEW SPECIES, SUBSPECIES AND ABERRATIONS.

Parnassius nomion chosensis n. subsp.

(PL V, fig.

I,

0)

Closely allied to the subspecies mandchuyt'ae ODEHTH.,* but differs from it
cas follows:
o. Wings of both sexes with a light shade of yellow. Primaries with
.a marginal series of small spots of which the lower three are much larger;
submarginal series of lunular-spots narrower, so that the outer paler spots becoming broader, being semicircular in shape.
9. The red ocelli to the secondaries, each spot of which is nearly the
same with that of the male, with each a broad black ring and in the middle
with a white pupil; the inner anal spot black, being not filled in with a red
pupil; the lunular-series of the submarginal line defined outwardly by a broader
paler spot-series.
Exp.- 0 80-84 mm., I( 90 mm.
Hab.-Corea; 5 (30, 2 'i?) specimens were collected III the latter part of
July by Dr. H. OKAMOTO and F.SHO' at Mt. Hakuto.
*OnERTHUR, Etud. d'Entom. XIV, pI. 2, pI. 11 fig. 10 (1»91).
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Parnassius bremeri hakutozana n. subsp. (PI. V, fig. 5, 0)
Closely allied to the sClbspecies coltjuncta Sn;H., but cliffers from the latter
as follow:
Two spots beyond the cell and one spot in the middle of the interspace
.I b obsolete, the latter becoming linear; the ocellar spots much smaller.
o. Submarginal band to the primaries distinct, re~ching beyond the vein
2. The lower ocellar spot to the secondaries with or without a small red pupil;
the submarginal band distinct, reaching nearly the anterior and posterior margins; no ocellar spot at the base.
';). Primaries with the postdiscal and submarginal bands, while the second. aries with only one submarginal; at the base with one red ocellus.
Exp.- 0 65-66 mm., 9 68-70 mm.
Hab.-Corea (Mt. Hakuto); 4 (20, 2 (f) specimens were collected 011 the
31'<1 of August, 1926, by F. SHO at the peak of Mt. Hakuto.
abo inornata n. abo (PI. V, fig. 4, 0)
o. No marginal fuscous band, but with an obsolete submarginal one to
the primaries.
Hab.-Corea (Mt. J-fakuto); one male specimen was collected at the same
place on the same day as the subspecies haklltozana.

Luehdorfia puziloi coreana n. subsp.
Closely allied to L. puziloi jezoensis MATS., but differs from it as follows:
9. All the yellowish bands to the primaries except that of the submarginal narrower, so that the black band becoming distinctly broader; the discal
black band to the secondaries much broader, becoming broader towards the
costa; tail much longer.
Hab.-Corea; one female specimen was collected on the 20th of June,
1925, by F. SHO at Kaishu and another female by Dr. H. OKAMOTO at Heizan.
Oeneis nanna walkyria shonrs n. abo (PI. V, fig. 2, 9)
(f. Differs from the subspecies walkyria F1XS. * in having to the primaries
a very large ocellus in the interspace 2, which extends beyond the interspaces
t b and 3; 4 ocellar spots in the secondaries much elongated, each towards the
base being somewhat pointed; underside of the secondaries with a small ocellus.
Hab.-Corea; one female specimen was collected on the I Rth of July, 1926,
by F. S1I0 at Mt. Daitoku.
Oeneis nanna coreana n. subsp:

o.

(Pl. V, fig. 9, 0)

Differs from the typical specimen in having smaller - non-pupillated

*Rom. Mem Lep. T. TIT, p. 310, p. 355, pI. XIV, fig. 4, -9 (1887).
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ocelli to the primar:es and 4 much smaller ones to the secondaries, that of the
interspace 5 becoming a mere point; the basal parts to both wings not infuscated; the underside to the primaries with only a small ocellus in the interspace
2, while that of the secondaries in the same interspace being much smaller.
Hab.-Corea; one male specimen was collected in August, 1921, by S.
HIRAYAMA at Genzan.

Oeneis nanna coreana okamotonis n. abo

(PI. V, fig'. 3, 0)

o.

Differs from the subspecies corea1Za in having 2 pupillated ocelli to the
primaries and 4 sub equal smaller ones to the secondaries, that of the interspace
5 being not pupillated; at the bases to both wings somewhat infuscatcd, leaving the ground colour in each apical part of the cells. Underside to the primaries with 2 pupillated ocelli; secondaries at the basal half strongly fuscous
marmorated, with 2 very small pupillated ocelli, respectively in the interspaces
2 and 3.
Hab.-Corea; one male specimen was collected on the 19th. bf May, 1921,
by Dr. H. OKAMOTO at Suigen (?).

Coenonympha hero coreana n. subsp.

o. Difftrs from the subspecies 11eoperseis F1WHS. in having only 3 ocelli to
the secondaries, lacking that of the interspace I, and a broader white band to
the underside of the primaries, which reaches nearly the tornus.
Hab.-Corea; one male specimen was collected on the 18th of July, 1925,
by F. SHOo
Melitaea didyma yugakuana n. subsp.
Closely allied to the subspecies didymoides Ev., but differs from it as follows:
(3. The maculation to both wings distinctly smaller.
Primaries near the base of the interspace I b with a small ocellar black
spot which is pupillated with the ground colour; at the base of the interspace
I b insidc the ocellar spot with a small black spot; the marginal black band
distinctly narrower.
Underside-The maculation distinct only at the upper half, especially in the
cell and near the apex.
Spots in the submarginal series distinct only in the
interspaces 3, 4, 5 and 6.
, .. Secondaries in the middle with a series of discal spots, 3 of which are at
e~~h base of the interspaces 3,4 and 5, and much smaller; the marginal black
band narrower.
Underside-The postdiscal reddish yellow band much broader.
Exp.- 0 38 mm.
, .
. "'Hab.-South-Manchuria; one Jbaj~ specimen, was_ collected 011 the 31'd of
September, 1923, at the coast region, in the Provo Yligakujo ..
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Argynnis hakutozana n. sp. (PI. V, fig. 13, 0)
Closely allied to A. thore HR, but differs fi'om the latter as follows:
o , ~. Upperside-Most of the black spots to both wings smaller, especially
those of the secondaries; the spots in the submarginal series in the male somewhat
scalloped instead of being in a straight bar-series, of which that of the 3rd interspace
is the largest, while in the fenale they are triangular except those orthe interspaces 6 and 7; a spots-series in the middle of the marginal area much narrower, the spots of the interspaces I and 2 being subequal ; in the female the basal
part to the secondaries not infuscated, with a roundish black spot near the base.
Underside-The second black spot in the cell to the primaries much longer,
in the middle with a linear spot of the ground colour, the 3rd spot scarcely
excurved in the middle; the submarginal spot-series to both wings nearly the
same with that of the upperside; secondaries at the base with a series of 3
silvery spots; near the middle of the cell with a small black speck, being en~
circled with white; the prediscal yellow spot-series, except the spot at the
costa. and the inner lining at the interspace I b which are silvery white, nearly
the S:lme ; the pc)stdiscal silvery band distinctly broader, especially at the costa.
Exp.- 0 48 mm., ~ 54 mm.
Hab.-Corea; one male was collected on the 26th of July, 1926, at Ho:~an
and one female on the 3 r st of the same month at Mt: Hakuto (Miikebuchi)

by F.

SHOo

Argynnis selenis chosensis n. subsp.

(PI. V, fig. 6, 0)

Closely allied to the' subspecies onoymsis MATS.,* but differs from it ,a~ follows:
2). Upperside-Submarginal series of black lunules to both wings somewhat nearer the termen, so that the marginal band of the ground colour is
much narrower and linear, while in onorellsis it becomes semicircular in each
interspace.
Underside-Submarginal series of white spots capped with each a black
lunule, while in olloreltsis lacking the black lunules, at least ill the interspaces
3 and 7; no ocellar spot in the interspace 3 as in. ·onorensis.
Hab.-Corea (Shuotsu); one male specimen was collected on the 20th of
August, 1926, by S. ITO.

Limenitis pratti c.oreana n. subsp.

(PI. V, fig. 14, ~)

Differs from the typical specimen as follows:.
!f. Upperside-Primaries with much smaller white spots, the submarginal
spot-series being obscurely traceable.
*Jol1rn. Coll. Agr. Hok. Imp. Univ. Sapporo, Vol. XV, p. JOo, pi. XIII, fig.

I, (')

(1925) ..
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Sc<-mdaries with a' Illuch narrower central white band, the reddish spots
also being smaller; the submarginal series of white. spots obsolete, being like
that of the primaries; the terminal line narrower and of a greyish colour.
Underside-The markings correspond to those of the. upperside.
Primaries in the cell with only 2 spots; beyond the cell a yellowish patch;
a very faint trace of a reddish spot in the interspace I b; the marginal and submarginal series of white spots distinct; the central white band like that of the
upperside.
Hab.-Corea; one female specimen was collected on the 10th of August,
192 I, by Y. HASEGAWA at Shokoji.

Lycaena optilete shonis n. subsp.
Closely resembles the subspecies sibiricus Snac, but differs from it as follows:
o. Upperside-Wings larger and broader, being dark bluish in colour, having no reddish tinge.
Underside-Distinctly with larger maculation, especially the reddish spots
in the interspaces 1 hand 2 being much larger and conspicuous.
9. Underside-Only one reddish spot in the interspace 11) to the
secondaries.
Exp.- 0 30 mm., 9 29 ml11.
Hab.-Corea; one female specimen was collected on the 30th of July, 1925,
at Mt. Hakuto and 2 males on the 16th of July at Happa in the Provo Kankyonando by F. SHOo

Lycaena hakutozana n. sp. (PI. V, fig. I I, ~)
O. Upperside--Dark brown, costa very narrowly white, the discocellulal:
srot bar-like, deeper in colour; fringe snowy white, at the basal half being
dark brown.
Underside-The maculation closely allied to that of L. astrache BGSTI{.,
dark grey, all the black spots surrounded with each a white ring; a submarginal series of reddish yellow ocellar spots, each spot being mostly defined on
both sides by a fuscous and white spot, excepting those of the first 3 inter":
spaces to the primaries which lack the internal white spots; the discocellular.

Lycaena optilete kurilensis n. subsp.

o.

Compared with the subspecies sibiricus STGH. much smaller, having a
very small maculation to both wings on the underside, lacking spots almost OIl
the termen to the primaries and the reddish spot to the secondaries, being only
visible in the interspace I b, but not very conspicuous.
, Exp.- 0 37 mm.
Hab.-Kuriles; 7 male specimens were collected on the 6th of August,
1926, at Horomushuru by K. Dol.
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spot large, linear; postdiscal series of black spots composed of 6, the first 4
being oblong in shape, while 2 in the interspaces 5 and 6 being roundish, that
of the 2nd interspaces being placed much interiorly than those of the 1st and
3rd interspaces; fringe white, mixing some fuscous scales at each end of the
longitudinal vein; the extreme termen narrowly fuscous.
Secondaries at the base with a row of 4 spots; the discocellular spot narrow, linear; the postdiscal series composed of 7 spots, of which 3 are respectively in the interspaces 3,4 and 5, and placed far apart outwardly in a straig-ht
line; the interspaces 3 and 4 at the innerside of the submarginal series macu.,.
lated with white; fringe nearly the same with that of the primaries_
_ Exp. - 0 29 mm.
Hab.-Corea; one male specimen was collected on the 16th of July, 1925,
by F. SHO at Happa.
This is quite easy to distinguish from the species L. astrache BGSTl{. in
lacking the submarginal series of reddish spots to the upperside of both wings.

Lycaena putealis n. sp.

(PI. V, fig. 8, 0)

o. Dark brown, with a violet bluish shade, in some light reflecting a
golden green tinge; primaries at the costa near the base with some whity bluish scales, the longitudinal veins reflecting mostly a greenish colour; fringe white.
Secondaries towards the base with a violet shade; fringe white.
Underside pale grey, towards the base bluish white; all the fuscous spots
surrounded with each a white ring.
Primaries with the discocellular spot elongated, spots of the prediscal series
larger, that of the interspace 2 being placed somewhat inwardly than that of
3, the spots in the interspaces 3, 4, 5 and 6 nearly in a straight line, slightly excurving; an obsolete series of submarginal spots which are only visible
at the lower end; the extreme tennen narrowly infuscated; fringe white.
Secondaries towards the base black, with numerous bluish white scales,
the prediscal series of spots composed of 3, respectively one in the interspace
7, one in the cell and the rest in the interspace 1b; the discocellular spot elongated; the postdiscal series of spots composed of 8, 3 of which are respectively
in the interspaces r, 2 and 7 in a straight line, that of the 2nd interspace being oval in shape, 4 respectively in the interspaces 3. 4. 5 and 6 being placed
in a strong curve, while the rest in the interspace la placed far apart internally; a double submarginal series of spots more conspicuous than that of the
primaries, the outer series being composed of roundish spots; the termen and
fringe like those of the primaries.
Exp.- (; 26 mm.
Hab.-Corea; one male specimen was collected on the 4th of August.
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1926, by F, SHO at Mt. Hakuto (Miikebuchi).
So far as I know, any known species of the genus Lycama does not resemble this species.

Lycaena happensis n. sp.

(PI. V, fig.

12,

9)

Uppersidc-Wings fuscous, without any uluish scales; fringe concolorous with the wings, mixing some white scale~.
Underside-Dark grey; the maculation to both wings somewhat resembles
that of L. lycoymas BTLR" but distinctly larger, especially in the secondaries,
all the spots being oblong, surrounded with each a white ring; fringe white.
Primaries-The discocellular spot linear; spots of the postdiscal series, except one spot in the interspace 6 which is placed far apart internally, in a
straight line parallel to the termen.
Secondaries-At the base somewhat bluish; the prediscal series of spots
composed of 2, respectively one in the interspace 7 and another in the cell,
the latter being somewhat smaller than the former; the discocellular spot as
that of the primaries; the postmedial series of spots composed of 8, respectively
one in each interspace, of which 4 in the interspaces Ia, 2, 7 and 8 are in a
straight line, and 3 in the interspaces 3, 4 and 5 far apart externally and in
an oblique line, one spot in the interspace I b placed somewhat apart externally
and divided into 2.
Exp.- Q 30 mm.
Hab.-Corea; one female specimen was collected on 17th of July, 1925,
by F. SHO at Happa.
Q.

Lycaena hozanensis n. sp.

o.

(PI. V, fig.

10,

Q)

Underside-Fuscous, scattered with some bluish scales especially in
the disk, those of the secondaries bcing distinctly scarcer; fringe white, at the
base somewhat fuscous.
Primaries with a very faint trace of wavy, darker submarginal band; the
discocellular spot black, conspicuous, and of a lunular form.
Secondaries with a very faint trace of a double, wavy postdiscal band as
that of the primaries; the discocellular spot obsolete.
Underside-Dark grey, with oval black spots, surrounded with each a white
ring; termen narrowly fuscous; fringe white, at each end of the longitinal vein
with some fuscous scales.
Primaries-The discocellular spot large, lunular, with a black spot* at the
inner Eide of it; the postdiscal series of spots composed of 6, of which 4 are
*-N,) black SP)t in the right wing.
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in an oblique line parallel to the tennen and the remaining 2, respectively in
the interspaces 5 and 6, nearly in a line perpendicular to the costa; a double·
submarginal series of spots fuscous, that of the outer being obsolete and each
spot defined outwardly by a paler greyish bar.
Secondaries at the base with a light shade of blue; predi~cal series of spots
composed of 3 in a straight line, respectively one in the interspace 7 which is
verx small, one in the cell below the median fold, and one in the interspace
Ia being nearly in the same size with that of the middle; the discocellular
spot somewhat geniculated in the middle outwardly and much narrower than
that of the primaries; the postdiscal se·ries of spots which are somewhat smaller
than those of the primaries, composed of 7, of which 4 are nearly in a straight
line, the remaining· 3 in an oblique line, so that the series runs parallel to the
termen, the submarginal series of spots being just like that of the primaries.
Exp.- 0 33 mm.
Hab.-Corea; one male specimen was collected on the 27th of July, 1926r
by F. Suo at Hozan in the Provo Kankyonando.
The maculation of the underside of wings closely allied to that of
euphemus Hu.

Zizera maha saishutonis n. subsp.

(PI. V, fig. 7, 0)

Closely allied to the subspecies arg£a MEN., but differs from it as follows:
o. Upperside-Primaries at the costa except the apex broadly whitish;
along the termen with a submarginal series of pale bluish white spots. each
spot becoming smaller towards the costa.
Secondaries along the term en with a submarginal series of roundish fuscous spots, each spot being surrounded with a white ring.
Underside darker, the maculation, except that of the submarginal series,
distinctly smaller; the submarginal series of spots distinclly larger, that of the
secondaries being conspicuously scalloped.
Hab.-Corea (Quelpart-Isl.); one male specimen was collected by S. ICHIKAWA at Saishuto.

Heteropterous morpheus coreana n.

sub~p.

Differs from the typical specimen as follows:
?
Upperside-Primaries much darker; along the term en with an obso~ete
yellowish submarginal band; near the base of the 3rd interspace with a linear
yellowish spot; no spot in the secondaries.
Underside-Primaries darker than the upperside, with 5 yellowish spots,
respectively one in the cell near the apex, one near the'midd:e of the interspace
3, which is somewhat larger than that of the cell, the remaining 3 in the inter-
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spaces 6, 7 and 8 and being much larger; the submarginal go:den yellow band
·longer, ending near the midd:e of the interspace 2, being strongly sinuated
internally.
Secondaries-Ocellar spots distinctly smaller, reflecting a silky luster; the
submarginal band much broader.
Exp.- 9 32 mm.
Hab.-Corea; one female specimen was collected on the 30th of July, 1926,
by F. SHO at Mt. Hakuto.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE
I.

Parllassz'us 1tom£on cltosensis

2,

Oeneis 11~nna walkyria shonis' MATS. (n. ab.)

3.

O.

4.

Parnassius bremerz' hakutozmia z'nornata

'5.

MATS.

nallna coreana okamotonis
bremeri Itakutozana

P.

6.

Argynnis scfenis chosensis

7.

Zizeramalza saislzutonis

MATS.

8.

Lycaena optz'lete putealis

MATS.

9.

Genet's nanna coreana

..

10.

LJ1caena hozanensis

11.

L.

lzakutozana

12.

L.

happends

13.

Argynnis hdkutozana
...

MATS.

MATS.

(n. ab.)
MATS.

(n. subsp.)

(n. subsp.)

(n. sp.)

(n.subsp.)

(n. sp.)
·(n. sp)

MATS.

(n. ab)

(n. subsp.)

(n. sp.)

MATS.

14 . . Li11lt'tlitis pmtti corMlta

MATS.

(n. sp.)

MATS.

MATS.

(n. subsp.)

MATS.

MATS.

V.

(n. subsp.)
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